Dear Guest,
In this Holiday Park WASTE

MUST BE COLLECTED SEPARATELY at the Ecological Island,

nearby the entrance, only from 09:00 to 10:00 and from 15:00 to 16:30, in the following ways:

WARNING: BLACK BAGS ARE NEVER ALLOWED
ORGANIC waste must be collected in compostable or biodegradable bags in the BROWN
BINS. – This category includes: food remnants, scraps of vegetables and fruit, eggshells, coffee
grounds, tea/chamomile/infusion bags, ash, dried flowers, cork, wood shavings, used napkins and
tissues, dirty pizza boxes (cut up into pieces), natural litters and natural fibers.

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD must be collected WITHOUT BAG in the BLUE BINS. – This
category includes all the CLEAN paper materials; if dirty or wet, they must be collected in the GREY
BINS. Small paperboards must be folded and deprived of any other material (plastic, iron, stickers etc.)
WARNING: do not throw in the blue bins the following waste: used napkins (organic), wet or dirty
paper, baking paper, oiled or laminated paper, receipts (residual dry).

BIG PAPERBOARD BOXES must be folded, pressed and stored on the ground in the
indicated space inside the ecological island.
PLASTIC must be collected without bag or in a transparent plastic bag in the YELLOW
BINS. All the plastic containers (yogurt, food trays, plates and glasses, detergents etc.) must be
completely emptied and cleaned. Plastic bottles must be pressed.
WARNING: rubber objects, plastic forks, pipes and any other rigid plastic object must be thrown in the
GREY BINS.

GLASS AND METAL – must be collected WITHOUT BAG in the GREEN BINS.
WARNING: lightbulbs, ceramic, porcelain, neon, sheets of glass or mirror, pyrex containers, perfume
bottles, crystals, paint or solvent cans must be collected in the GREY BINS.

RESIDUAL DRY (what can’t be recycled) must be collected in a transparent plastic bag in
the GREY BINS.
In these bins it is possible to collect: sanitary napkins, nappies, sponges, elastics, patches, nylon,
chewing gums, stubs, receipts, laminated paper, oily paper, plastic forks, DVDs and CDs, VHS, disposable
blades, combs, brushes, small toys and other rigid plastic objects, synthetic litters, ceramic, porcelain,
mirrors, crystal, pyrex, plastic pots and saucers, stationery.

RESIDUAL DRY IS NOT UNSORTED WASTE, but everything that will
remain after you will have carefully differentiated your waste.

